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RAIV{SEY.MINIUIAL GRAPE.IS.TOR THE PAfR SThR,
. . CONNECTED GRAPTI
by

S, A. BURR, P. EITD6S,
R.. J. FAUDREE, C. C.'ROUSSEAU and R. H. SCHELP

In ttris paper it is proved that (G,K,,o) is Ramsey-infinito for any non-trivial two-connected
graph G and any star with ft>2 edgBs. Also it is shown that (H, Kt,t) is Ramsey-inffnite if 11 ,is
a brifueless connected grapb.
.

Introduction
Let F, G and H begraphs (without loops or multiple edges). We write F *(G, Hl)
if whenever each edge of F is colpred either red or blue, then either. thetred:subgraph
of.F, denoted (F)a, cortains a copy of G or the blue subgraph of F, denoted (F)r,
eoritainsa copJ CIJry, ThegraB! Fis (G, H)-minimal if F*(G, H),but. F'.+*(G,,H)
for any proper subgraphs F, of 'f. In particular if F,G and ll have no isolated verticqs, F' canbereplamdby F-e for any edge e of F. The class of all'(G, ff-minimal
grap$ yrllbe denoted by &(G,,F/), The pair (G, f/) will be called Ramsey-finite or
Rdmsej-inffite depending upon whether gE(G,If is finite or infinite.
In [a] it was shown that if M is a disjoint union of edges (a matching), then
g(M,H)
is finite for any graph H.It was also conjectured that if G is a,ny graph
such that g(G, H) is finite for each graph H, then G must be a matching. There is
considerable support for this conjecture. Nsisrilr and RonI, proved in l7l that if G
andH areboth3=connected,thenfi(G;II)isinfinite.Alsotheresults in [2], [3] and
[!] imply t]at the eonircture is true for graphs which are forests. In this paper we will
add to this evidence. We will show that fl(Kr,t, F1) is infinite it k>2 (Kr,o is a star
with /c edges) and fl ii a 2<onnected graph.'We will also show that fr'(Kr,z, H)
is infinite if .FI is any connected graph none of whose,blocks are edges.

..
Notation
Before proving the main two results, some additional notation and terminology

will be introduced. Notation not specifically mentioned will generallSr'follow that
of [1] and [7]. For a grapb..Q,Y(G) a.nd E'(G) will denote the vertex set and edge set
respectively; and,

H=G

will- denote that

u- of
-- G will be written do(a).

Th"';;ra ".olo.iog;"ffi

o.,r

blue.

I/

is a subgraph of G. The degree of a vertex

ul*uys refer to coloring each edge of some graph red

A coloring of a graph F v/ith neither a red G or a blue 11will

be called a
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(G; H)-good coloring, or if G and H are obvious, simpty a good ooloring. A useful
concept introduced in [5] was a {G, H,fl^determiwr, *'hich is a graph f}at has a
(G, Il)-good coloring brut under all such good colorinp the edge y must be colored
red. Normally one might call strh a g"aph a "r€d" d€t€rmiu€tr, h sinse we will
only work with red determiners the word red rill br dropod- In a (G,Il, y)-determiner, the edge y will be referod to as the W
&cLet {Go; e€Al be a norempry finite family of grdpk Smetimts in a coloring
instead of requiring a red G it is outy nffiary to harc me rail G" ftom some family,
that is the "or" of the family {G": c€l}. Thus we wrife F*("y, C,, fI) if when F

is colored there is either a red Go for some u in A or a blue H. I*rrise the "and"
( A GJ and the "disjoint union" ( U G,) can be considEred- Thffimutd require a
d€A

@84

red G" lor each a in A and vertex disjoint red Gofor each orin I resqrectirrcly- Concepts
such as minimal, Ramsey-finite, good coloring and determiner are defid in the same
way if G is replaced by the "or", "and" or "union" of a family of graphsi One can

also generalize

H tn the same fashion.

In many of the constructions in this paper

a graph F will be enlarged to a graph
z and identifying the vertex zr of .F'with
the vertex u of G. Anytime this "attaching" is done it will be asssumed in .L that "F and G are disjoint except for the identified vertices. Also if copies of G are "attached"
to several or all vertices of F it will be assumed that these distinct copies are pairwise disjoint.
For any real number x, [x] will denote the greatest integer ltss fhan or equal to
x and {x} will denote the least integer greater than or equal to .r-

Lby "attaching" a graph G onto F at vertex

Star with 2-connected graph

We first state the main result of this section.
THronBirr

l. Let

{G,:

a€Al

be a non-empty rtnitu family of Lconnected graphs.

If_ k>2, then fr(q€A
Y Go.1(1.1) is infinile.

Theorem 1 as stated will be needed to prove the main result of the next section.
As far as this section is concerned the Special case in whieh ,4 has precisely one ele-

ment is of, interest.
Conor-r-any 2.

is

If

G is a 2-connected graph and

k>2,

then the

pair

(G, Kr,n)

Ramsey-infinite.

The main idea used in the proof of Theorem 1 is that of a determiner. Its power
is illustrated in the following theorem, which is a generalaation of a result in [3].
It is clear from the proof of the result that it can be stated in this more general form.
Tnronnnr 3. Let {G.: aCA} be a non-empty finile family of 2-cowtected graphs
and let T be a tree with at least 3 oertices. If there is a ( V G,, T, y)-determiner with y
a

free edge, then ( a<A G*, T) is Ramsey-infinite.
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pnoo, of Theorem r.
To shorten rhe notation, y
.Gow,l be denoted by g,and
since we wi, onrv be interested in rhe degre.
of ,l#i"", in the brue graph, d,.,,
wifl be written d,ihroughoriitit
;
ir.*
;;";i
orri,.oi"n;
#,. sumcrenr to show
that there is an appropriate.(e,(,,..;lrla.t..n.i";r.';i;;;i;;ii,
graph F can be
good corored but in.any such
*sood';oror*-n u n*;
orlur:n_1,
then
a (9, K,.1,. v)-determinei is forriea u1
".-.#;iril
;;;d;;;i;
;:'w. wi, assume rhat
this does not occur and sho*. tn:t tnis
"iu"ftng
ic.,a, io , ;;;;;Oilti"r.
Let Fbe a graph in Zrg.^,.,)and ,_a.b
?!.ag" oif,with endvertices a
and b' consider the graph F': F 12. it-,e
m;nimarity of F impries that F, can
be
good colored. AIso eithir ,/. ,.:-. .': Jr ,ot:k
,irJ"
F i-,ur'nto good cororinu. Ir
-r
(or equir arearil ''" rl rj*- 1) for each good
1::\9:k-!
cororin g of F, then-this
grves
a contradiction. \\e mu_s l.-,; ;y'". (ai-k_r
i".'.I_""glod
colorings of F,
and do,(b)-<k-7 for ot,b;r.. For air
,rooJ cotoring.'Ji iy,ilr"r"ue the minimum of

: ';::',;lL"aritv #e;;;.;; rhat there is a good
i,n,ii"'r"-l;
1irlf '}";f.;l;^Li,jrt"g;:l
"i'd"ir- =',..
":-,
;?fd
The remaince:
::--: r:--:- ur.i

!:;9,{{';[?;*;' ,]l:i

AIso the third --.i.;

-,;__

j;t

le broken into
ttr .:--: i:::r_. irro subcaSes_

I ::
Se.r:;: L-rt:i3r-':-!r--rJr*''

i*;;r;

thre-e cases depending upon s.

Case

---.3::ar than the number of vertices in any G,,ct€A.

:= ;-r;;"i; 1=iJ*nj--ar' ia",iirvi,g a;*, and
i
since.there-isl"I;tl.o,,r
i..,;: :t.-it"t:,ri'?iorli:ln"rriH ,1,=* ,r_*.:[:j
=r.-.
G"=(L)R for anr
z;-{
r:-: G- i-i-conne"t.d and, ii iuig". Arso

E:":5:

:

s:-'--,:

cororing of L,d,ta,,-j:.-_, ,._-..
This gives a contracfucL--: : . ...:

b;

in any good
,.'A;-;; i;;;{:iij,,}j;lloo"oro.in
gof F,.

--:r

3SSurTte .r>(J.

Case II. 0<s=* '.
Let t:l(k-ltsl. Ler : -.< --re sraph formed by
attaching each,F, to F, by
identifving a, rvirh o, ib, : r, -, r
-i..=.;;;
s"J;;nirrg
each,l",
good colored with cr ,i :
be
S-::u-e ,=i,7r,QS_t_i";.";;h
"i'irince i in anycan
good
coloring of z rhus crr
:"
'1 - r rr "nig-ooa'Joiorirg
"ri. "g"i, a contradiction.
Caselll .::j;l

Let Z be rhs E:=o::.__:.:; :; :l*chire
F, to F,,rr,"n-ii^|,.i,;ests,Kt*).
byidentifyin gorand,a2. Since
s>k12. L*(e. K,-n,
:" ,

'.!:: .,

or r
ser
Fi:L'oFi 1i:r.21: ,.i:r 3:.-.,r.-:' rij;,;;i
anat
contains aiLurionJ.og".In anygood
colorings o[ F{ and F:.!.r,ta; _:i;,ii_,=L'rin""
The good cotorin-ss or F, a.ec rl ,i.-ii,a.p.rJ;;; thlr" ;;;;"g; coloring of t,.
;i;;"t
we can
assume

with no ross of generalii-v *ar- ai;@r)=iD-ii- "ri.?"rrrerefore
ng of Fi.
Let L" be the uraph, L,_a1 r. rr[s1s c ls.a
^ii looo]etcotori
vertex
of-Fi,and
Fi:Fi_art,.
Thus Z" can be gooi colored
n.n..'trr... i, u,gooo cororing of Fi with crri@1)=
"na
=kl2' Let s' be the 11niryum.t.t;ar;t;;er_all
good colorings of F(. There is a
good colorin s of L" with ct,
1a,y= t i'i' iJ.
Jrr..;;;;ii be a dererminer.
This implies that Fi has a goodcoloi-ing
ulirh"rri.irfir"
,tr;laz)=i_1lJ,l'in"r.fore in any
good cotoring of F(. cti;111:*_ t iir""ai;ii,t:;r,'"
trr. rninirur.
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Consider all graphs I1' which can be good colored and have non-adjacent vertiand a such that in any good coloring in which d", ('"-) is a minimum , ds, (u) : 11 - 1"
The graph Fi withvertices a, and c is an example of such a graph. If r is the minimum
of ds,(o) over all possible colorings of all possible such graphs, let -Ff with vertices u
and'u be a graph in which this minimum r is attained. Clearly A=r=s.-k 2.
ces

u

Let {Hr:i =1}

be disjoint copies of

Il

with correspondilg vertices u, and or.

Using the graphs {Hr: i>1\ we will show that there is a determiner, which rvil1 give
a contradiction. The remaining argurnent will be broken into trvo cases depending
an r.
Subcase i. r=0.
We will show that the case does not occur.

Let 1: {klr} and let ^\ be the graph
constructed by attaching Hito Hrby identifying c, and arfor each 2<i<r. Since
rt>k, N*(9,Kr,*). In the same way that Fi with vertices c and a, s'as obtained
from Z, we get frbm N a graph Hi with vertices w and'ur. The graph H| is a subgraph of H, and has the same properties as Fi. ln this case there is a -eood coloring
of H'i with dn;(Dr)'.klt Since kf t<r, this contradicts the minimalitl' of r' We
can thus assume ,,:0.
Subcase

ii. r:0.

Construct a graph I frorn the graphs {Hr: l=i<n} by identifying u, ' , and o,
for l<i<-n- 1, and then identifying u, and 'u,. Recall that ia is strictly greater than
the order of any G,for ot€1. This graph has a good coloring since I/ can be good
colored with dH@)+dT@)=k-1. lf ds(u)*dp(a):11-1 for every good coloring
of fI then for every good coloring of L, d{u,):ft-l for each i. Therefore we can
assurne that there is a good coloring of fI with ds(u)*ds(a)-k- l. Let / be the
minimum of ds(a) over all colorings in which da@)*du(a)=k*1. By the defini-

tion

of

H,r'>-7..

LetGbeacopyofagraphin{G,:a(A}withaminimumnumberofvertices'
Construct a grapli Ii from the graphs {Hr: l=i=n} by identifying u,*, and ut
for 1<i=n*1.-To each vertex g of G except for a fixed vertex go attach a copy
Ln of IJ by identifying the copy of urin Llnwith g. Finally identify all of the copies of
o,'in each Li and cal this vertex x. Denote this graph by L. Let /:l(k-l)lr').
Lr, Lr, ..., L* of l, with corresponding graphs Gi and vertice"s
Consider r' cbpies
xr,(l=i<t'). -Construct a graph by identifying all of the vertices x, from each
L,(l=i<t). Denote this vertex by y. Attach H (actuaTly a copy of 11) to this -eraph
by identifyin g y and a and call this graph N.
We will-sirow that N has a good coloring and in any such good coloring
d11@):ft-1. Consider the graph L andselect a vertex g, in G u,hich is ad,iacent to
gn. Color the edge969, blue and the remaining edges of G red. For each gl8o,gr,
good color each copy of tr{ in Li such that dr(u):k-l and d"(a):O. Good color
each copy of rl ir L!n, such th;t dH@):r'' This is a good colorilrg of z with
d.a(x1:y''.Ifeach copliL,of LinNiscoloredasjustdescribed andH isgoodcolored
suclrthat dl@):g-and dr(ui):/c-1, then this gives a good coloring of N'
In any good coloring of l[ each copy of G will have a blue ed-ee. Let g be a vertex
of G incident to this blue edge. Thus the good coloring induced on Ii must have

rlr:"(u,):dr;"(y)=-r'. This implies dp(fl={r'*dr(ti). Hence dr1ul:g

d;(u):k*-L
S

This contradiction completes the proof.
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following theorem was proved in
[3] and applies to the results proved in this

THEoRmr

4.

connected graphs.

Iet

{G_:u€A} ancl {1,t.^0.e n} Oe q non_empty
finite famity of
tJ (G".Hil i; nr*r"y_iitrrire
ior ;r;h;,;;,1 then

2(

lJ,

A Hn) is infinite arut
fi(B

a<A

^.G,,
u(,?oc,,
,l)uHp) is infinite.

Let I be a collection of 2-connected graphs
and ";€ a collection
stars. Consider any expression Er(orErt

U. Then Theorems

of non-trivial
uijngS.T*j;r; diJ, yl and
V, A and

I and,4 imp'ly thaf'tfr. pii. (br,Er; i, n)ilr.y_tnnrit..

T'roneu 5. Let G be a graph
be a star Jbrest without isorited

a, of

whose componeltts are 2_connet.tecr
and ret

"ii; iir"

1c, uy-ii i{oir"ylirq*ip

H

r(r,r-connected graph
The main result to be proved in this section
is the following:

*G:Ii.ZiX frn:i,f

is a

connected sraph

att of whose btock,r are not edges, then

Before we give the proof some additional
notation and results must be introduced.
The Ramsev number-r(G, xr,r1 tor- iny"".uit.".y
C, ;il 6-jffi; frequently in
the

fl:ffi:,f:ffi#til;"0

in'tol. rn tr,i rono*in!,-p,(e;*lr

i","*

rhe edge inde-

Tnronru J. For any graph G with no isorated
aertites,
r(G, K1.2) -- {

lv(c)l

lzlr

f

c11

-20rfi) - I

if

G has a pet.fect morching,

othet wise.

The location as welr as the existencc o[
monochromatic graphs in two_corored
graphs wiil be importanr. This is
tr," *oii"u_ti;;'r;;;h;'r"ri;;;;!
that F*(G, K, ,): assume in addition thr, r;;';;;'#;;;"#'F "or".ot. Assume
there is
no blue K,.r, ir is rrue that fo, ur"ry-16
itbl ,na'*-ir?fl"#r; isina *ni"n
red copy of G
with w correspondins to r,. If trris-#true'toi.r"ry
u in G'we *iri*nite F*(G.
K1.).
It is easitv secn that ii r.nr,*h;r;r;;;"p..r..irui"r-,rr,
ir r"*"*-ryrnmetric,
then F*(G, Kt ,t imprier
o". .;;;;l;;i"rr,;,il even, then K,*
*(G.g.zl impties Kr.';*(G,r,,ri.
1;j;,5,=i
arJoil
m=n_znd.
*(G. &.21. lf r(G.(r,r)= tltto"lit tir.n"m."r"m
5_*G.K,,z), rhen K,*
7 impties tt ui-rf. any fixed maxi_
mal matching ol G there are at least 2 vertices
not. on the matching. lf K,16.11,
is colored such rhat there is no brue
n,l
,r,.r'rrr";.;r.
;;i;;dilro with any vert&,1
not on a maximal matc!.1n_s of G appeariig^at
any vertex oriire-comprete graph.
The
following usefur resurt is a consequen""
df the above observations.
Lnuua B. If K,*(!,\.;1)
,(a1*(G,1(1,2).
-'n
If K,*(G,K1,2) and
n>lV(G)l rhen iK,*',-"1-- b, -_th1n
Xr,rli.'
Studia Sciantiarurn Mathemq.ticdrum
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If ,FI is a subgraph of a graph G then by G - H we will mean in what follows the
graph obtained from G by deleting the edges of 11 and then deleting any isolated
vertices.

The proof of Theorem 6 will be preceded by several lemmas.
One construction appears so frequently throughout the proofs of the lemmas
that we describe it now and merely refer to it later in the proofs . Lel G be a connected
graph with no blocks which are edges and {H r, H r, ..., H,\ be a subset of the blocks
of G. By Theorem L q(i H,,Kr.r) is infinite. Let {F;: i =1} be an infinite family
'i=1

I

graph with a specified vertex t. For each
in A(V
'i=1 Hr, K, ,\ and let D be a fixed
i>l attach to each vertex u of Fi a copy of D by identifying u and "-. Denote this
graph by Fi. In many cases one can show, for an appropriate choice of D, that
F{*(G,K1) and moreover, that lf Fi'=Fi and F{-(G,Kr,r) then Ft=F{
for all i>i. In particular one can usually show that F{-e-+(G,Kr,r) for any
edge e of F;. The usual conditions on D arethat D-,C for any component C of
G - H i for i<*j=l and that there is a (G, Kr,r)-good coloring of I) such that no blue
(G, Kt,r) is Ramseyimply
edge

i"s

incident to the specified vertex o. This would

infinite. If this is true we will say that
tion.

@.

(G, Kr,

J

that

is inflnite bV u (,Y,

fI, . D)-construc-

Throughout the remainder of this section G will denote a connected graph with

blocks Br,Br,...,Bt, such that each Bi has at least 3 vertices.

As mentioned above, the graph D attached at each vertex of a graph fl generally
D*C for any component C of G-Bi!=j=-l). There is one special case
where the attached graph does not "double arrow". This special case is covered by
satisfies

the conditions given in Lemma 9 (ii).

LBrrma 9. (i) If r(G-Bi,Kr,r)<r(G,Kr,r)-2 for each endblock Bi of G, then
Kr,r) is Ramsey-infinite.
let
(11) Let r(G,K1,2):lV(G)1. For any component C of G-Bj(I=i=l)
u:u(Bi,C) be the aertex common to both C and G-Bi. If each good coloring of
K4e,xr-'r1-r has a copy of C with aertex u at any of its uertices, then (G,Kr,J ,.v

(G,

Ramsey-infinite.

Let t:r(G, &,). If C is any component of G -Bi for an arbitrary block
G - B ;for some endblock .B,. Therefore r (C, Kl, z)= t -2
i,
if r(G-Bi,K1,z)=t-2 for each endblock -8,'
If t:lv(G)l let D:Kt-t and z,be any vertex of D. If t>-lV(G)i _then let
D:Kt-t-€ for some edge e and let abe an endvertex of e. If (l) is satisfied then
Lemma 8 implies p*.(C,Kr,z) for any component C of G-B: for any i. Thg
corresponding hypothesis is built into (ii). Also, there clearly is a (G, Kr,J-good
coloring of D with no blue edge incident to o. Therefore in both cases (G, Kr,r) is
Pnoor'.

B

thenC is a subgraph of

Ramsey-infinite

Br,D)-construction.
by u (l/
'i=1

Failure of the conditions of Lemma 9 to hold places severe restrictions on the
structure of G as the following lemma indicates.
Studia Scientiarum Mathematicarum Hungarica 75 (7930)
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Lnrrmla 10. Assume the conditions of Lemma
9 are not satisfied.

,=,/iLi{-fi}?;f:')

is odd then G

has

a

btock

B ,u,h that B=r"

with

(ii) If r(G, Kr,r) is eaen then G has a block
B such thar B=K" with
s>lv(G)l-lv(B)1.
PnooEol(i). LetB, bean endblock of G suchthatr(C _Br,Kr.)1r(C,Kr,r)_1.
Let b be the number of vertices in f, ,ot in
G_Br. TL;or;#

i

,*p,r.,

: H _ 1 > 2lv (G)l _ p rG) _ 1 _ t.
This can only occur if p{q>ll{d4)+b.
Clearty f{G)=pr(G4)+b,
2(lv (ql

_

b) _ 2 p JG

2

so we have equality.
Let M be a maximar matching in G and M' be
the matching or G-Brinduced
by M.Resutts in the prer.io^ priugrrpt i;;iy
;;^;'i,"il"r'*rr*,*at matcbing in
G4, and that there are b edges n M wrthone endvertex in .8, and
the other endin G-Br. Since M is-not a perfect matching for
G, there is a vertex z of
rrt"j
G - B, which is not incident to M, hince
not incident to M,. Let R be the vertices
of
G-8, which are not on any edge of M'. T\u1R includes
those b vertices of G-8,
which were matched via M witl u"rti""r
a. irg.tn", *"i,;;,
verrex

lRl=b+t>3. The mrimalitv.oi l,t; iipti""trrut
"r
tfi" r".ti;;iR
gtup!
1n 9 , Br.Let B_be the block of d containing R.
All of

u.

Hence

forma complete

the edges of M'must have on"
true' Then there is an edge xv in M'*iit "rou.i-t-.r-i i'iral.Assume that this is not
i, v|I/(B). Tir;;a;;/ can be repraced
by two edges r,x and rry for.appropri ate
r,
and r, in R,yiel_Olng"a matching 61 6 _g,
larger than M', a contiadiction. Air;,
;;;;.rtefy
noi in B islncia.nt to some edge
for otherwis e M, can t"
ry
aading 1il; ff; ;; i, an appropriate
i[{',
"rr;;;;;
Let R' be the vertices of B which are incident
to some edge of M, with one end_
vertex not in '8. Thus j^'l is the same
as th" or-b". or u".Jiz.,

Hence

r:IRUR'I>lv(G)l-tv(B)l-;;;iwo

o

f

G-BLnot in

,8.

vertices of n can be inrerchanged
pair of verrices or n, stir Ieaving a marching
Yjlh
"r.igplgpria^te
srze as
M'. Therefore, since the vertjces ,r n i".-'"";ffii;#;ilh."r o_#in"lr",,"
-ifrs
the vertices of
R U R' also form a complete grupn
i" f .
completes the prool of (i).

Paoorof (ii). Let
IVLG)].. Forany i, anycomponentC ot G_8,
.Jt:r(G,fr,J:
at most 2r -2 vertices
and he-irce r1i, Kr,r1=21 _ I. We firsf consider
the case
where Lemma 9 (ii) rairs to t"il i;r.Jir.
*;ur"ck.
has

Therefore r(G

-I ;;iil;;.
not have a red copy oy'.G_sr"pbr"p.i"t.rv
-

i),'.

K,-,):2t

which

*.

is a gocd coloring

*irr denote by Br.
of K2,-lwhich does

phce-d
it of Kr,_r. Let ube
";;;;.d
B,
which
is,
alsl-m
r,
.
ff'M
is a fixed
maximar
matching in c _8,
and w is a verrex not on y,. rn?i ;iG:;r,
Kr,,)=lyG_B)1.
Moreover the dis_
cussion preceding Lemma g implies-ti,rt
*'v .good coloring o[ 1(r,-, wiil contain a
red copy of G-8, with ther..i.r,
ut uoy grr., vertex of the Kr,_r. Therefore,
in
this case any maximal matching of G-8,
must contain er. In addition the good coror_
ing of 1(r,-, which does not contain an
approprial.
mal blue matching avoiding ttre specifiea -ir..t., ,.6 ffirr*JJ'on. with a maxi,.

the vertex of

G
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in (i) of this lemma. In this case lR U fuf =1
where in (tl y1q"r* that lRl>J. Using the fact that zr must be in every
G-81,
matching of G4y as well as the fact that M' is a maximal matching of=Iryt
rRT=-b, s: IRUR'l=
that
obtain
lemma
to
(i)
of
this
the proof of
on"
Let B, b,R and R' be defined just

"un"*i*ic

*d

=vrrcll-lY(B)1,
of
- the block B.

as

tlrut the vertices

of RUl{', form a complete

subgraph K*

of Lemma 9 (ii) fail lor some block B, which is
the proof parallels exactll' the argument given
this
case
In
is
similar.
not an endblock

irr"

case where the conditions

for the endblock Br, except that instead of working with G-8,.and Bt one must
work with C and G-C where C is a component of G-B: for u'hich the conditions
9 (ii) fail to hold. This completes the proof of-Lemma 10'
of
-- Lemma
-a rp""iul'giaph
with two blocks oCcurs which has to be dealt rvith differently.
fnis gra'pfr is o'btained by attaching a K, onto a Krby identifying a verte'x from each
g*pfi This gives u graph with2n-1 vertices which we will denote bl'f,,'K,,.
Lrrrrua ll . For s>3. the pab (K"'&, Kr,r) is Ramselt-infinite'
pnoor. consider the graph F:Kz"-r-e for some edge e. Note that
f-r(K" - K", Kr,r) since F can be colored wi-th no- blue Kr, r. such that every vertex
has ied aegreJl{ most 2s-3. In fact. this is the only good c9lqr]nS of F. If o is a vergood
tex of P nit incident to e. then there must be a blue edge incident to o in any

c.
coioring of F. Also, in any good colorin-s of F there is a red rK, containing the vertex
than
other
rt
of
1("
vertex
each
K".
For
a
copy
of
of
Lei u, ande,, be two-virtices
good colored
a, and orittach i .opy of F b1, identifving l' and z'. This graph can be
attach
[;;l;uny r""t, cotoiing the edge rrri'-must.be colored blue. Therefore if we of
this
a
subgraph
be
Let
D,
(a,'&'
l','
.- ;r)-determiner'
; .Ag; ti to c, we have"a
a
is
that
there
note
Also
(r(,.K..-Lr,r,;.'r;-determiner.
minimaL
S.rpf,*ili4, is a
or'.
red
containing
is
no
there
-K.
that
such
D1
of
coloring
lood
of K".K" and select an edge.fwhich is not^incident to the cutConsideiu
"opy
.
vertex of K" K,. Lii o, be"an endvertex of/ To each vertex u, of K"'K" not incident
t; i;i;".hL"o'pv or p, -71 by identifying c, and w. 'Ihis graph can be good colored
an edge
;;i il ;r, such coloring thi edge/must be colored blue. Thus if we attach
is a
which
subgraph
a
D,
be
Let
yJ-determiner.
Kr,r,
7* onto ,,, we have a (r{,'&,
since
at
Dt
edges,than
more
D,
has
Clearly
yr)-46t..-in.t'
f<r,r,
minimal i&.r<",
least one !"iry rf pr:y, *"tt remain intact in Dr. Repetition of this gives an infinite
r.q""r." iD,:i=1y of (r<,'('", l(1,2,y,)-determiners which are minimal'

oi O,"-y,-io each vertex u of a K,. f" !V ideltifying u and
"opy such that F,*(](s'{,,K.,r)' Also, there is a subgraph
obtains agraph'i,
i! of p,such that- ireq.(X".K,, Kr,r) and F{ has at least as many vertices as D,.
Thus fr(K". K", Kr,r) is infinite.
pnoor of Theorem 6.If G is 2-connectecl then Theorem 1 implies that (G. K, ,)
can assume
is Ramsey-infinite. Thus G has at least two blocks. B), Lemma 9_and l0 we

If

?;,

one attach$ u

oI1e

B=K, with s=lZ(G)l-lf/(B)l lf r(G,K1,r) is odd and s=
if r'(c,,rr,,) is even.'Let r:r(B,K!,?). Hence r=2s-7' If
=\v(c11-iv(B)',
ier -o:-r.-r-, ioi some edge e of !i,-, and'letz-be a \ertex of K'-r
/ti6ll
lnciaeitio e.If r::ifbl7et D:K,-t and"beanyvertexo-f Iq ,' If z(C,/(1,r).=
just as belore, '4 (G ' Kr,=) is infi*te br
=r -2 for every .on-tionent C af G - b, then
thatG has a block

sucir
o 18, .O)-"orstruction.-We can thus assurne thai ihere is a component C cf G -,l?
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!inc.e. I.trtC;t_-lV(B)l=s
-1>_2s_2. c,
precisely one such component
whicii must be a

C:B:.and G has precisely two

blocks

A

and.

Br.

in both cases, G_,8 has
or.
"* previous notation

biock.
in
-----^' ^"

First consider the case when r(G, rr,; is odd.
In this case B, has at most s
verrices_
B, is isomorphic to lr.' u,iii , ls, Kr,'ri:'i, _'i. '
,
rrr* r:2s _ | or
^Hence
r:2s. Lf r:2s then^fr(G,'Kr,S is inAnire by_a (B,Kr"_.)_construction,
so we as_
sumerhatr('8, K1.'):2s- r. N;6that a:c
-or1i'r:(ai"rlri=rro, K.,.r)-L Hence
r(G, Kt.z):2s- l. also. This impries B has precis.ri
l'r.?ti'.* and G-K". K" for
,r>3._Theproof of this case is complete b,v Lemma
ll.
We now consider the case rvhen ,1G. Kr,=) is even.
Let
Since
L Thus r:'r(B.k-, ,,:zr- t;il.12t:r(G.Kr.z).
!:-9-u,:r(8,K,.)=2rdoes nor have 2t
vertrces. Also r(8,, K,,2l-r _ I :lr_ I ara'i-hus,G,.'i-j.'ri:2,_1. With no
loss o[ generality we_can assume rh,r ItBt.=,V(Brl'.-t;;;,;,
Br=K,. The block B has r_l rsnices and rhus is isomorphic has r vertices and
to a l(,u, with some
edges incident to the cur\L'rii.\;r..iG dercred.
L.et r:rr_r".'i; ,hir.ur. g(G. KLz)
is infinite by a (8. G,)-corsrru:rion rhis .t*pt.t.,
th"-;;;f^;f"the theore-.
one questio,
rhis p"pe. ieu'es onii;;
is the
g(G,Kt,) Ramse-r-Lnrinii.Is
":,Ii:.r::.^1::1
ior an-, coineited graph c roni.n-i, not anfo,owing.
edge? This
would ol cour-ie ssrrle the .or1*iur. menrionrd rn
rhe

-iioir.,,or.
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